MINI5280 Newsletter - October 2018
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Diana Peterman

president@mini5280.org
vicepresident@mini5280.org

Alison Heise
Erik Wood

Hello everyone! I don’t know about you, but I am so excited for
this fall weather! We are already starting to see gorgeous pictures
of MINIs with leaves falling in the background. This is the
beginning of my favorite time of year! Please don’t forget to send
me that newsletter content, so that we can see all of the fun that
you had attending MINI events!
REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it,
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions,
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

secretary@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org
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MINI5280 Secretary
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Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other: MINI5280 Social Hub
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the south: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)

Start Your Engines!
Please welcome our new members:
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

Danica Cale
Michelle Riccardi

Matt Roberts
Sami Wells
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President’s Message
Hi Everyone!
I hope you’ve had a chance to enjoy all the amazing fall colors here in colorful Colorado! The colors were
very early this year and they’ve been beautiful! It's a wonderful time for motoring with the cooler weather,
so don’t miss your chance to get out and enjoy it.
We had a great September with a couple color runs, a fantastic BBQ at Melissa & William's house, and our
club meeting. Thank you to all who came out and played with us and a special thank you to the organizers
of the events! Without your help, our events would be far and few between. We love having members
volunteer to lead drives or hold backyard picnics. Anyone can plan a drive or throw an idea out for an
event. If you make it, we will show up!!
Yalla Yalla registration is open, too. Don't forget to register by the 15th of October for the lower rate. This
is one of my favorite events for the club. Melissa and I found some great roads for you all to get lost
on. It's going to be fun! We are looking forward to hearing your war stories at the finish line.
As always, thank you all for being a part of MINI5280!

RHONDA JOHNSON
president@mini5280.org

Donate
Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up
the next administration for success to help keep the club going for you.

***MEMBERSHIP INFO***
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member
packets are available for purchase on our website.
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What Happened Last Month
Countryman Color Run – September 15th, 2018
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

Several adventurous hardtops and a convertible joined the bumpy backroad fun again this year. We re-ran one of my favorite roads, Boreas Pass,
to see the beautiful fall colors again. This pass connects Como to
Breckenridge. It's quite bumpy and rocky, and apparently more so in a nonCountryman, which I never knew until this year. Go figure!
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We hit the high country with stunning gold and occasional red bursts of
color coming from the aspens. It was a beautiful day and a great way to
spend time with great MINI friends.

Chasing Color 2018 – September 22nd, 2018
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF

Twenty-one MINIs went color chasing and it was an awesome, beautiful
day. We spent the day hanging out with some old and some new friends
while traveling along the highway toward Golden Gate Canyon State Park.
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We drove the back roads through Black Hawk, Nederland, Jamestown, Ward
and Hidden Lake toward Lyons while viewing some spectacular color
changes. Thanks again Jamie, we had an awesome day!
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MINI5280 Club Meeting
September Club Meeting –

Westminster 11AM, September 8, 2018
Intros:
Officers
New Members – We had several new members at the meeting! YAY!!
Upcoming Events:
September 15 – Countryman Color Run
September 22 – Chasing Colors – Jamie said all paved!
October 20 – Yalla Yalla
October 27 – Ramos Law Fall Festival
December 8 – Craig Hospital Toy Drive
Poker Run? No info on that yet, just a suggestion from a member
MINIs in the Mountains:
Diana Peterman, coordinator spoke. She stated our contract with Snowmass
fell through. She’s not revealing who we are speaking to yet. We have sent
requests for information to other venues. No other updates at this time.
Christmas Party:
Officers were talking at their meeting about December being too busy for a
party. Suggested an “After the Holidays Party”. Members liked that idea.
Threw out ideas for MINI Golf group party or bowling party in January. That
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was very well received. Rhonda will start looking into prices for that type of
venue/party.
Year-End Charity:
Since we normally do a year-end charity, and this year our party will be in
January, it was suggested to help replenish food bank stocks. Suggestion
from Ken Heise to support Colorado Veterans Project. Ken will get info on
what is needed so we can gather necessities.
Next Club Meeting:
Should be November/December timeframe. Open to suggestions on where.
We’ve had meetings in Arvada, Parker, and Westminster this year.

BUY ME!!!
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you
can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/
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Yalla Yalla 2018
Registration is now open for Yalla Yalla!! Our starting location is the Lower
South Lot #2 at Red Rocks. Be there or be square (and lost in the dust) at
10am.
We are looking forward to getting you all very lost again this year! Melissa
and I have had so much fun putting together the route. There were lots of
evil laughter coming from inside Dusty on multiple occasions during
scouting this year. We hope you enjoy the route and the clues as much as
we did.
For you newbies out there: If you don't know what Yalla Yalla is all about,
it's one of the best times you will have being lost. At the start of the rally,
you are given a special packet that contains your turn by turn instructions
for the day. They aren't just any instructions nor do they include any street
names. You’ll have to be on the lookout for landmarks and you might have
to know little facts to figure out the turns. But that's not all you have to do
either! In the past we've had people answer questions regarding songs on a
CD; you had to color while blindfolded; you had to know a scene from
Monty Python; and so much more. I can't give too many hints because that
will ruin the fun for us watching you squirm. Ha-ha!! We do offer up a
rescue envelope if you are hopelessly lost on the route and just want to find
the way to the ending spot, where we will greet you all with some welldeserved food and drinks.
Don't forget to register by Oct 15th for the $10/car price! On Oct 16th, the
price will go up to $15/car. See you all at Red Rocks!!
Register here: www.mini5280.org/yy
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Fall Time with Ramos Law
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF

Ramos Law, along with seven other businesses, is having a Fall Festival and
the members of MINI5280 have been invited to come and have some fun,
eat some food, show off our MINI's, and have an exciting time.
Date: Saturday, October 27, 2018
Time: 12:00 pm until 3:00 pm
There will be:
Local Vendors
Food Trucks
Music
Chance to win prizes
and much more....
MINI5280 Details:
I am hoping to set up a MINI drive beforehand which will end at the Fall
Festival.
Setting up drives is not my cup of tea, so if anyone has a route that we
could use before the festival that will be great fun and get us there before
noon, I am open for it. More details will be available on the MINI5280
Facebook page when I have them.
For those new to the club, Ramos Law was one of our big sponsors for
MINIs in the Mountain 2017. They are a great bunch of people, and I would
love to have a great showing of support. Thanks!
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MINI5280 Annual Food Drive
BY KEN HEISE

This year’s MINI5280 food drive is helping to fill The Colorado Veterans
Project food pantry. The Colorado Veterans Project is the largest food
pantry for the Veterans of Colorado. Their capstone food drive is the annual
Memorial Day Ruck March/Run held in Castle Rock in May.
The food bank is looking for the following items:
Canned tuna
Canned beans
Dried beans
Canned soups
Peanut Butter
Nuts
Canned chili
Trail mix
Rice
Oatmeal
Pasta
Diced tomatoes
Tomato sauce
Canned vegetables
Cooking oils
Flour
You are not limited to just these items. The only restriction is they ask no
junk food be donated.
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Please start gathering up your donations and I will attempt to set up
multiple times when I can collect them and take them over to The Colorado
Veterans Project. This will be on going through the holiday party so you can
donate more than once if you choose to do so.
I would like to add a special thanks to Rob Bingham, President of The
Colorado Veterans Project, for allowing MINI5280.org to help in providing
much needed donations for our Colorado Veterans.
For more information on The Colorado Veterans Project, please visit the
following site:
www.ColoradoVeteransProject.org
*Logo used with permission.

#mini5280
If you post your MINI5280-related photos to Instagram, please tag them with #mini5280
What is Instagram?
Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take
pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking
platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. (Source: Wikipedia)
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Detailers Blog
BY DAVID RATLIFF

Attitude Detailing has a few things to say! It’s time to get those vehicles
ready for the winter grime.
You all know getting your car detailed goes way beyond just getting your
car washed. When you decide to get your vehicles detailed by Attitude
Detailing, we will treat your vehicle as if it belongs to us.
Exterior:
• Clean all door jams & crevasses
• * Remove tree sap & tar (if you have any)
• Paint cleaning using a clay bar to remove surface contaminants
• Polish paint to remove imperfections and scratches (if not too deeply
scratched)
• Swirl mark removal (if not too deeply scratched)
• Clean & polish all chromed areas including grills, badges, exhaust tips &
wheels
• Blackout and treat tires & wheel wells
• Polish & deep clean all glass areas
• Engine Cleaning (lite)
• Premium polymer sealant wax protection
• Treat all exterior vinyl and rubber area
Interior:
• Carpeting & mats – cleaned (if you have lite stains we will try to remove
those)
• (Please note: If you need a deep carpet cleaning there is an extra charge
for that)
• Cloth/Leather/Vinyl seat cleaned
• Clean seatbelts (If needed or upon request)
• Clean headliner (if needed or upon request)
• Clean and condition all vinyl & leather surfaces
• Trunk cleaned & detailed (if needed)
• Console
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Now it is your turn to make that call to Attitude Detailing and let us make
those babies shine! You have seen our work, you know we are the real deal.
Check out our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/AttitudeDetailing/

Last Hour Poll
BY DIANA PETERMAN

I spotted a pretty new color while out and about and wondered what
percentage of MINIs in the club fall into which color family, so for the Last
Hour Poll this month I asked our members on our Facebook page,
MINI5280 Social Hub, and these are the colors of our rainbow.

WHAT COLOR IS YOUR MINI?

Grey 15
Blue 14
White 13
Red 12
Black 10
Green 6
Orange 4
Purple 1
Brown 1
Yellow 1
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MINItainment
BY DIANA PETERMAN

ACTIVITIES
AFTERPARTY
ANNUAL
ARSENAL
BACKTRACK
BADGES
CHALLENGE
CLUES
CONFUSED

DIRECTIONS
EPIC
FRUSTRATED
FUN
LOST
PARTY
RALLY
REDROCKS
SCAVENGER

September MINItainment Key
A man leaves home and turns left three times, only to return home and find two men in masks. Who are those
two men? Catcher, Umpire
What travels around the world but stays in one spot? A stamp
How many months have 28 days? 12
It flies, yet has no wings. It can be put in a capsule, but it is not medicine. What is it? Time
What is it that everyone uses more than you do, yet belongs to you? Your name
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Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events
are regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•
•
•
•

October 20
October 27
November 11
December 8
January 2019

Yalla Yalla 2018!
Fall Festival with Ramos Law
Veterans Day Drive/Food Drive (brought to you by PDub MINI Club)
Craig Hospital Toy Drive
MINI5280 Holiday Party

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI.

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code
SNOWTIME18.
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MINI5280 Merchandise
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store
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